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(1) Which of these was NOT a rearrangement of the letters in the hotel 

sign shown in the opening credits of ‘Fawlty Towers’: Slower Fatty, 

Watery Fowls or Farty Towels? 

 Slower Fatty. 

 

(2) The name of what body part comes from the Latin for ‘little mouse’? 

 

 Muscle. 

 

(3) The number used in a king or queen’s title such as Elizabeth II, is known 

as what: Regnal number, Reigning number or Royal number?   

 Regnal number. 

 

(4) In boxing, what is Michael Buffer’s trademark catchphrase? 

 

 ”Let’s get ready to rumble”. 

 

(5) When was the first naval fleet in Britain built: 9th century, 11th century 

or 13th century? 

 

 9th century. 

  

(6) Dame Judi Dench earned and Oscar for only 8 minutes of screen time in 

which 90s film?    

 

 Shakespeare In Love.  

 

(7) Seen round the British coastline, what is Europe’s largest wading bird: 

Curlew, Green Sandpiper or Ruff?   

 

 Curlew. 

  

(8) Which President authorised the creation of NASA? 

 

 Eisenhower. 

 

(9) A wainscoted wall has what covering it: woodchip wallpaper, tongue and 

groove or wood panels? 

 Wood panels. 

 

(10) To mark the Queen’s Golden Jubilee in 2002, which Scottish town with a 

castle was granted official city status?    

 

 Stirling.  
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(11) Ed Miliband and David Cameron both took what degree course at 

Oxford: Law, History or PPE? 

 PPE. (Philosophy, Politics & Economics) 

 

(12) Who is the only female character in Treasure Island? 

 

 Jim Hawkins’ mother. 

 

(13) An Anglo-Saxon ship-burial of the early 7th century was discovered in 

1939 at which country estate: Castle Howard, Sutton Hoo or Woburn 

Abbey? 

 Sutton Hoo. 

 

(14) Mocha coffee is named after a port in what country? 

 

 Yemen. 

 

(15) In Washington Irving’s tale, Rip Van Winkle fell asleep for twenty years 

in which mountains: Bald Eagle, Catskill or Blue Ridge? 

 Catskill. 

 

(16) Henry VIII was father to Elizabeth I, Mary I and which other English 

monarch? 

 

 Edward VI. 

 

(17) Zagat is a rating system for what kind of businesses: pubs, hotels or 

restaurants?   

 

 Restaurants. 

 

(18) What computer language was developed by Sun Microsystems? 

 

 Java. 

 

(19) Which King of England was known by the nickname ‘Longshanks’: Edward 

I, Henry I or William I? 

 Edward I. 

 

(20) Name the last ten James Bond films? 

 

 Spectre, Skyfall, Quantum of Solace, Casino Royal, Die Another Day, 

The World is Not Enough, Tomorrow Never Dies, GoldenEye, Licence to 

Kill & The Living Daylights. 
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(21) How many ‘hungry hippos’ are there in the game Hungry Hippos? 

 

 Four. 

 

(22) In 2012, which King was found buried in a car park? 

 

 Richard III. 

  

(23) What moon of Saturn shares its name with a type of music? 

 

 Calypso. 

 

(24) What fictional character had his first kiss with Cho Cheng? 

 

 Harry Potter. 

 

(25) Which nuts are traditionally used to decorate a Dundee Cake?    

 

 Almonds.  

 

(26) Which metallic element is named after the island of Cyprus? 

 

 Copper. 

 

(27) Robin’s Nest and George & Mildred were both spin-offs from what other 

1970s sitcom?   

 

 Man About the House. 

 

(28) Brian Fletcher (73 & 74) and Tommy Stack (77) both rode what horse to 

victory? 

 

 Red Rum. 

 

(29) What is the name of the two arteries and main blood vessels supplying 

the head and neck? 

 

 Carotid. 

 

(30) What website has its HQ at 1 Hacker Way, Menlo Park?    

 

 Facebook.  
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(31) Which South African golfer is often credited with the quote: “The 

harder I practice, the luckier I get”?  

   Gary Player.  

 

(32) What word from the French for ‘little bull’ is a common term in road 

cycle racing? 

 Peloton. 

 

(33) Worn by men on formal occasions, a frock coat should stop at what part 

of the body: waist, knee or ankle? 

 Knee. 

 

(34) Where in your body would you find the brachial arteries? 

 

 Arms. 

 

(35) In the Channel Islands, the Queen is known by the title ‘The Duke of…’ 

where: Brittany, Normandy or Burgundy? 

 Normandy. 

 

(37) What nationality is the tennis player Novak Djokovic: Serbian, Slovakian 

or Croatian? 

 Serbian. 

 

(38) What Brad Pitt film is based on a book by the son of Mel Brooks? 

 

 World War Z. 

 

(39) Which of these is a 1915 work by the composer Edward Elgar: Starlight 

Express, Cats or Phantom of the Opera? 

 Starlight Express. 

 

(39) Mexico’s ‘Day of the Dead’ takes place in what month? 

 

 November. 

 

(40) Name the first ten singles by Queen to reach number five or higher in 

the UK singles chart? 

 

 Killer Queen, Bohemian Rhapsody, Somebody to Love, We Are the 

Champions, Crazy Little Thing Called Love, Under Pressure, Radio Ga 

Ga, I Want to Break Free, A Kind of Magic & I Want It All. 
 


